INTRODUCTION
Why are some species common and others rare? This question is at the heart of much ecological research and has reached special prominence with current concerns over species conservation and global change (Kunin and Gaston 1997) . In this paper, we examine patterns of commonness and rarity among plant species in montane wet grasslands at local, regional, and continental scales. We propose a new conceptual model and apply it to field data. In doing so, we expand on current ideas about commonness and rarity and examine the predictions of two theories.
A touchstone for current discussions of commonness and rarity is the scheme by Rabinowitz (1981) , who pointed out that there are actually many forms of rarity (Table 1A) . She classified species based on three criteria: geographic range (wide or narrow), habitat specificity (broad or restricted), and local abundance (somewhere large or everywhere small). Only one of the eight possible combinations (wide range, broad habitat specificity, and somewhere large local abundance) is classified as common. The other seven each include some form of rarity, and some of them are even questioned to exist. For an in−depth discussion of types of rarity, see Gaston (1994) .
There is yet a fourth criterion for defining commonness vs. rarity. Within the habitat specificity of a species is the ability of that species to occupy a larger or smaller fraction of its potential suitable habitats, i.e., habitat occupancy. This criterion is theoretically independent of the other three (Table 1B) . As far as we are aware, no study has simultaneously examined the relationship among all four criteria. For example, Agrostis castellana is found in a range of mesic forests and grasslands including those of our study. Yet, within Quercus pyrenaica forests in the same area, this species was found in only two of 21 plots (Fernández González 1991) . In contrast, Carex demissa is a specialist of wet grasslands and was found within 63% of those habitats in our study (see Results) . The distinction between habitat occupancy and habitat specificity is somewhat akin to the distinction between realized and fundamental niche (Hutchinson 1957) . We emphasize, though, that this is just a rough analogy, because habitat specificity is measured as the observed distribution of a species. Although the notion of occupancy has been raised previously (e.g., Orians 1997), ours is the first study to analyze its relationship to all of these other components of rarity (however, see Burgman 1989) .
For convenience, we modify and expand Rabinowitz's (1981) earlier scheme. Now, only one of the 16 combinations of species characteristics (Table 1B) would be considered common: wide geographic range, broad habitat specificity, large local abundance, and frequent habitat occupation. According to Rabinowitz, the other categories are all forms of rarity. We disagree somewhat by recognizing a category of locally common species, similar to common species but having a narrow geographic range. Species in the categories that we designate as widespread and highly dispersed could also reasonably be considered common. These quibbles, however, do not obviate Rabinowitz's central point that commonness and rarity are complex phenomena. Of course, nature does not fit into neat categories. This binary classification scheme actually stands for a continuum of species types.
The use of wet grasslands is particularly appropriate in this context. These habitats differ from the surrounding land because groundwater seeps result in a moister environment, changes in soil features, and a distinctive plant community. These differences are most conspicuous in the dry season, when patches of green, wet−meadow vegetation, dominated by Juncus, Carex, and hygrophyte graminoid species, stand out against a yellow−brown matrix of senescent annual grasses. These habitats are rare throughout the Mediterranean region, where they represent important islands of biodiversity (Bernáldez et al. 1993 , Rey Benayas et al. 1998 ). In the mountains of central Spain, they occupy only 9% of the total land area. However, these habitats are much richer in species than are the surrounding plant communities, holding 43.3% of the perennial species in these systems because of the presence of outcropping water in the summer (García Sánchez−Colomer 1998). Also, their species richness per unit area is greater (24.9 species/100 m 2 vs. 16.4 species/100 m 2 ; Rey Benayas et al. 1998) . Understanding their species composition and why and how they act within the overall context of species' ranges and habitat spectra will help us to design and manage other sorts of diversity islands, either natural or man−made, by fragmentation of former continuous habitats.
Theories
If we are to be successful both in understanding commonness and rarity and in using that knowledge, we must be able to place our information in a theoretical context. Theories are necessary to organize our data and to guide future actions. Currently, we have few general theories about species richness, commonness, and rarity. Most of what go by the name of theory are merely empirical generalizations. Some seem to hold up well to scrutiny (e.g., island biogeography hypotheses; McGuiness 1984, Myers and Giller 1988) , whereas others have been called into question (e.g., Rapoport's rule; Rapoport 1982 , Stevens 1989 , Pagel et al. 1991 , Hughes et al. 1996 . We explore two theories that purport to explain patterns of commonness and rarity, testing the predictions of each. Both theories have the virtue of starting from the biology of the organism and deriving ecological patterns. Thus, they are mechanistic models rather than simply empirical generalizations.
The first theory is that of Brown (Brown 1984 , Brown et al. 1995 , which we term the superior organism theory. He begins with the premise that species vary in their abilities to exploit nature. Some species have large fundamental niches, whereas others have narrow ones. Next, he proposes that the center of a species' range is the region where it can exploit the widest range of resource combinations and, therefore, habitats. Here, the species will be at high abundance. As the distance from this center increases, because environmental variables are autocorrelated, the conditions favoring the species become rarer. Its local habitat specificity narrows and its abundance decreases. Eventually, the edge of the geographic range is reached. Those species that begin with a broad niche will have a large geographic range, whereas those with narrow niches will have a small geographic range.
The second theory is the older notion of a generalist/specialist trade−off (e.g., Fox and Morrow 1981, Futuyuma and Moreno 1988) . Again, species vary from having broad to narrow niches. However, this habitat specificity exists throughout the geographic range of a species, rather than narrowing toward the edge of the range. Moreover, habitat specificity trades off with local abundance. Where they are found, specialists have high abundances and generalists have lower abundances.
These two theories make alternative predictions concerning patterns of commonness and rarity (Table 2 ). In its most extreme form, the superior organism theory predicts the existence of two categories: (1) superior species with wide geographic ranges, broad habitat specificity, large local abundances, and high occupancies; and (2) inferior species with the opposite combination. In Table 1B , these categories are termed common and endangered. The trade−off theory also predicts two categories: (1) generalist species with wide geographic ranges, broad habitat specificity, small abundances, and low occupancies; and (2) specialist species with the opposite combination. In Table 1B , these categories are termed sparse and endemic indicators. Of course, both theories allow for intermediate types, but not for all possible combinations of species traits. For example, neither theory predicts the existence of species with narrow geographic ranges and broad habitat specificities, which we termed locally common. For correlations among traits, the superior organism theory predicts positive correlations between geographic range, habitat specificity, local abundance, and habitat occupancy (Gaston and Lawton 1990, Lawton et al. 1994) . In contrast, the trade−off theory predicts positive correlations between geographic range and habitat specificity, positive correlations between local abundance and habitat occupancy, and negative correlations between the first group and the second group. An alternative way to consider these local distributions is by first classifying the species based on their species−wide habitat specificity (i.e., ecological breadth). For example, we can classify the wet−grassland species as (1) those that are narrowly specialized to just part of these habitats; (2) those that are found across all types of wet grasslands, but not beyond them; and (3) those that are found across a wide range of mesic habitats, including wet grasslands. Both theories allow for such an array of species. However, the theories make alternative predictions about values of geographic range, habitat specificity, local abundance, and habitat occupancy across these groups ( Table 2) . The superior organism model predicts that the third group of species will have the greatest geographic range and the highest occupancy. The second and first groups will have progressively lower values for these traits. Habitat specificity within this circumscribed set will be equally high for the first and second groups and lower for the third group. Finally, local abundance will be high for the first and second groups because these habitats are central for these species. In contrast, the trade−off model predicts that local abundance and habitat occupancy will be highest for the first group and progressively lower for the second and third groups. For habitat specificity, it predicts that the third group will be highest, and progressively smaller for the second and first group. Finally, it makes the same prediction as the other theory with respect to the relative rankings of geographic range.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study sites consisted of 66 wet−grassland habitats spread among 2069 km 2 in the Sierra de Guadarrama of central Spain (40º N and 4º W; Figs. 1 and 2). The climate is mediterranean. Altitude ranges from 560 to 2430 m, mean annual temperature ranges between 12.4 and 6.3 ºC, and total annual precipitation ranges between 456 and 1331 mm. The parent material is mostly granite. We used panchromatic aerial photographs to map the network of wet−grassland habitats in the study area. We selected recent 1:20000−scale stereopairs to generate an updated, accurate map of these habitats. Within them we placed 92 100−m 2 plots. Plot locations were chosen to maximize the environmental range sampled. They were placed after field inspections so that larger grasslands with more than one habitat zone (based on visual inspection) received more plots. Most of the wet grasslands (66.7%) received one plot, with a maximum of four plots in one grassland. For small grasslands with only one obvious habitat zone, the plot was placed in the center. For larger grasslands, plots were placed in the approximate center of each habitat zone. Fig. 1 . Map of the study area and location of sample plots in wet grasslands of the Sierra de Guadarrama, Spain.
Fig. 2.
A sedge−rush habitat in La Salabrosa, Madrid, dominated by Scirpus holoschoenus. The photograph shows the contrast between this wet habitat, due to groundwater seepage, and the surrounding habitats dominated by evergreen oaks (Quercus ilex subsp. rotundifolia ) and xerophytic annuals.
We surveyed all perennial vascular plants occurring in the sample plots (Appendices 1 and 2). Over 90% of species in these habitats are perennials. A total of 237 taxa were found, of which 232 could be identified to species. The four species characteristics of local abundance, habitat specificity, habitat occupancy, and geographic range were measured as follows. (See Table 3 for definitions of all measures.) Abundance was estimated by eye using a six−point Braun−Blanquet scale (0, 0.1 = <1% cover, 1 = 1%−10% cover, 2 = 10%−25% cover, 3 = 25%−50% cover, 4 = 50%−75% cover, 5 = 75%−100% cover). Our measure of local abundance was the mean cover value for all plots within which the species appeared. Although Rabinowitz's scheme can be construed to refer to maximal abundance, the mean and the maximum were highly correlated for our data (rS = 0.88, P < 0.0001, n = 232). Ecological breadth Classification of each species into one of four groups based on its general distribution: wet−grassland specialist (WGS), wet−grassland generalist (WGG), mesic−habitat generalist (MHG), and generalist (G).
Wet−grassland specialists
Species characteristic of Iberian Atlantic climates.
Wet−grassland generalists
Species that are found in a range of mesic habitats.
Mesic−habitat generalists
Generalists
Species that are typically found in nonwetland habitats.
Habitat occupancy The percentage of plots within an environmental volume that were occupied by a given species.
Regional range The extent of a species' range within the Iberian Peninsula, in km 2.
Continental range
The number of geographic units across Europe and the Mediterranean basin with a recorded presence for a species.
Habitat specificity was measured at two scales: environmental volume and ecological breadth. Environmental volume measured habitat specificity within the set of sample plots in the wet grasslands. Ecological breadth measured it across a species' range. Environmental volume was calculated as follows. In each plot, we recorded 53 variables (Appendix 3) that were ultimately reduced into a three−dimensional, multivariate space, the first three eigenvectors from a principal components analysis. For each plant species, the environmental volume was the rectangular solid determined by the maximum and minimum coordinates on all three axes. See Appendix 4 for details.
For ecological breadth, each species was classified into one of four groups: wet−grassland specialist (WGS), wet−grassland generalist (WGG), mesic−habitat generalist (MHG), and generalist (G). The first three groups consist of species whose typical habitat is contained within the group of sampled plots. Wet−grassland specialists are characteristic of Atlantic climates. In our study, they were found only in the high−elevation plots because those plots receive the highest amounts of precipitation and have the lowest potential evapotranspiration.
Wet−grassland generalists are potentially found in all of the sampled sites, but would not be found in other habitats. Mesic−habitat generalists are also found in other mesic habitats such as deciduous forests (Quercus pyrenaica associations) and coniferous forests (Pinus sylvestris associations). Generalist species are typically not found in these habitats and, thus, are at the edge of their habitat ranges. This classification scheme was made independently of the data and was based on the flora and habitat descriptions in Rivas Martínez (1963) , Tutin et al. (1964 Tutin et al. ( , 1968 Tutin et al. ( , 1972 Tutin et al. ( , 1976 Tutin et al. ( , 1980 , Bolós and Vigo (1984 , 1990 , 1996 , Valdés et al. (1987), and Fernández González (1991) .
Habitat occupancy was based on each species' environmental volume. For each species, the number of plots within its volume was determined. Habitat occupancy was calculated as the percentage of plots within the volume that were occupied. This measure assumes that, for each species, all habitats intermediate to those already occupied are suitable.
Geographic range was measured at two scales: regionally across the Iberian Peninsula, and continentally across Europe and the Mediterranean basin. For both measures, we used published distribution maps and lists. At the regional scale, geographic range was measured as the extent of the range within the Iberian Peninsula in km 2 . These regional ranges were taken from the maps of Bolós and Vigo (1984 , 1990 , 1996 and Hultén and Fries (1986) and were determined by scanning the maps using a Tamaya Digitizing Area−Line Meter (Tamaya Technics, Tokyo, Japan). At the continental scale, geographic range was measured as the number of geographic units with a recorded presence for the species. Data were from Tutin et al. (1964 Tutin et al. ( , 1968 Tutin et al. ( , 1972 Tutin et al. ( , 1976 Tutin et al. ( , 1980 , Hultén and Fries (1986), and Greuter et al. (1984) . These sources define 49 geographic units that are variously entire countries, groups of countries, or smaller units such as discrete islands. Although this measure of continental range does not correct for size differences among geographic units, it suffices as a general measure of continental range.
Data were analyzed using Systat (SYSTAT 6.1 for Windows, SPSS, Chicago, Illinois, USA). The measures of local abundance, environmental volume, and habitat occupancy were not normally distributed. Thus, all analyses were done as nonparametric tests.
RESULTS

Local characteristics
The distribution of site occupancy by species shows a typical log−normal distribution, with 29% of the species in one plot only and 17% of the species in two plots. Most species had low local abundances and small environmental volumes (Fig. 3) . On average, species occupied about half of the plots within their environmental volumes. We next examine the relationships among the variables and refer the reader to Table 2 for predictions of the two theories. Local abundance and environmental volume were positively correlated (Fig. 4A ). The situation was more complicated for correlations with habitat occupancy, however. When all species were included in the analyses, both local abundance and environmental volume were negatively correlated with habitat occupancy (Figs. 4B,C). The negative correlations were due, however, to the large number of species found in only one or two sites. A species that appears in a single plot perforce must occupy 100% of its volume. Similarly, most species found in only two plots, and occasionally in three plots, also had 100% occupancies. This large group of species had the potential to distort the analysis. When those 94 species were removed, the correlation with habitat occupancy became positive for local abundance (rS = 0.20, P < 0.02, n = 138) and disappeared for environmental volume (rS = 0.02, P > 0.5, n = 138). The species found in only one or two plots had a range of abundances from small to large. Otherwise, species with broader local habitat specificities tended to have higher abundances where present. Table 5 .
Ecological breadth groups
The relationship between these three traits (environmental volume, local abundance, and habitat occupancy) and ecological breadth was more complex (Table 4) . Again, see Table 2 for the theory predictions. First, we considered environmental volume, which tells us whether we were successful in our classification of specialists and generalists. As expected, on average, mesic− habitat generalists had the largest volumes, followed by wet−grassland generalists, then generalists, and finally wet−grassland specialists. For mean abundance, generalists had significantly lower mean abundances than species in the other three categories. Of the generalists, 36% had the lowest mean abundance possible, 0.1. Thus, these habitats were marginal for the generalist species, as might be expected.
Habitat occupancy did not differ among groups. This trait was unrelated to habitat specificity. When species with 100% habitat occupancy were eliminated, median occupancy was 27%, 44%, 48%, and 40% for the four groups, respectively. Again, they did not differ (chi−square = 4.83, P = 0.18).
Next, we examined correlations among local abundance, environmental volume, and habitat occupancy within each group. When all species were included, all correlations had the same sign as the overall correlations (Table  5) . Local abundance and environmental volume were positively correlated, whereas both were negatively correlated with habitat occupancy. The only notable variation among groups was the substantially lower correlation of local abundance and environmental volume for wet−grassland specialists. Thus, in general, the ecological specificity of a species did not alter the tendency for broader local habitat specificity to be associated with higher abundance. Table 5 . Spearman rank correlations among local abundance, environmental volume, habitat occupancy, and regional ranges across over all species (n = 232) and for groups of Spanish montane grassland species based on their ecological breadth, as defined in Table 3 . For the overall correlations, "Excluded" indicates species with 100% occupancy deleted (n = 138). Groups are as in Table 3 . Correlations that differ significantly from zero (alpha = 0.05) are indicated in boldface. Sample sizes for ecological breadth groups are given in Table 2 . 
Overall
Geographic range
We next considered the two measures of geographic range: regional and continental. The two measures were correlated with each other (rS = 0.46, P < 0.001, n = 163; Fig. 5 ). Both regional and continental range were positively correlated with environmental volume and negatively correlated with habitat occupancy (Figs. 6 and 7). In contrast, for local abundance, regional range was not correlated, whereas continental range was positively correlated. All of these correlations were nonsignificant when the species with 100% occupancy were removed, although the signs of the correlations remained the same. For the other measure of habitat specificity, ecological breadth, the rank order with regard to regional range was as expected. Specialist species had the smallest regional ranges, followed by wet−grassland generalists, then mesic−habitat generalists, and, finally, generalist species had the largest ranges (Table 4 ). The groups did not differ, however, in continental ranges.
Fig. 5.
Relationship between regional range and continental range. Correlations and statistical significance are given in Table 5 .
Fig. 6.
Relationships between regional range and (A) mean abundance, (B) environmental volume, and (C) habitat occupancy. Correlations and statistical significance are given in Table 5 .
Fig. 7.
Relationships between continental range and (A) mean abundance, (B) environmental volume, and (C) habitat occupancy. Correlations and statistical significance are given in Table 5 .
Categorization
To explore more completely the patterns of commonness and rarity, we dichotomized the data to fit within the scheme shown in Table 1B . Although such a procedure subsumes information within the categories, it allows a multivariate view of the data. We dichotomized the data using the approximate median of each distribution: geographic range wide = present in at least 35 geographic units, habitat specificity broad = environmental volume at least 11% of total, habitat occupancy high = more than 40%, local abundance large = maximal abundance at least 2.
Species were not evenly distributed among the 16 categories (Table 6) , being overrepresented among categories that included high habitat occupancy. The most frequent category was endemic indicator species with small abundances (36%), followed by common species. The least frequent categories were the four with a broad habitat specificity and small local abundance. Two additional categories differing in local abundance (wide geographic range, restricted habitat specificity, and low habitat occupancy) also included few species. Only one category (narrow geographic range, broad habitat specificity, small abundance, and high occupancy) had no species. Table 6 . Percentage of species sampled in montane wet grasslands that were found within each category of our scheme described in Table 1B . The upper value is for all species (n = 220) and the lower value is for wet−grassland specialists and generalists only (n = 96 There might be a problem, however, with using all of the species for this analysis. Species with habitat preferences outside of wet meadows (e.g., trees, xerophytes), would appear in this categorization as habitat specialists. Thus, we repeated the previous analysis using only those species classified as wet−grassland specialists or generalists. The overall pattern was similar, with a few exceptions. First, the endemic indicator species were more likely to have large than small abundances, although the total frequency of this category remained about the same. Second, there were increases in the frequency of species classified both as endangered and as indicators.
DISCUSSION
In general, there was a tendency for all species characteristics to be positively correlated. In other words, all possible combinations of traits shown in Table 1B were not found or were infrequent. Species tended either to have wide geographic ranges, broad habitat distributions, large local abundances, and high habitat occupancies or to have the opposite combination of traits. However, these were only general trends, and overall correlations were generally low to intermediate. For example, there were several species with restricted habitat distributions and large local abundances.These results suggest the existence of both superior species and specialists. A good example of a specialist is Lysimachia vulgaris. This species was found in just one plot, but in that plot it was by far the most abundant species.
As in a previous study of the British flora (Rabinowitz et al. 1986 ), we found little evidence for species with both broad habitat specificities and small abundances. The categories with the fewest species had either small mean abundances or low habitat occupancies. Such species will have the greatest vulnerability to demographic stochasticity (Lande 1988) . Thus, such species may be infrequent because they tend to go extinct more often, rather than because they cannot evolve.
Conservation implications
Among the sampled species, none is officially listed as endangered in Iberia (Gómez−Campo 1987). However, three species (Eleocharis quinqueflora, Ilex aquifolium, and Juncus bulbosus) are included in the official catalog of endangered species of the Madrid regional government (CAM 1992) . Our analysis classified the first two species as endemic indicators. Of the 28 plants within our endangered categories, Cardamine pratensis, Carex panicea, and Juncus bulbosus are actually rare species that could be considered as endangered in the studied region. Only one of them, however, is now officially considered vulnerable. Other species originally classified as endangered in our scheme were rare in wet grasslands only because they are woody species or species of other habitats such as xerophytes or mesophytes. Thus, an analysis such as ours is a useful first step in conservation efforts.
Tests of the theories
Support for the two theories was mixed, with evidence supporting and refuting both. Consider the predictions laid out in Table 2 . As predicted by the trade−off theory, the most frequent category was "endemic indicators." However, unlike the prediction for this theory, the "sparse" category had few species. As predicted by the superior organism category, the next most frequent categories were "common" and "endangered."
Geographic range, habitat specificity, and local abundance were all positively correlated in agreement with the superior organism theory, but not with the trade−off theory. On the other hand, the trade−off theory predicts the existence of species with very small volumes, high local abundance, and high occupancies. Such species were found in our samples (e.g., Lysimachia vulgaris and Scirpus lacustris).
With respect to the ecological groups, the predictions of neither theory were upheld with respect to local abundance and habitat occupancy (Tables 2 and 4) . For environmental volume, the ordering of groups was consistent with the trade−off theory, although the differences were not statistically significant. Only for geographic range, based on distributions within Iberia, were the predictions upheld. Unfortunately, both theories make the same prediction, so these results fail to discriminate between them.
How general are our conclusions? Nearly all of the species in these plots were herbaceous. Trees and shrubs were nearly absent and always strays. Woody plants may differ in their patterns of commonness and rarity. In addition, we sampled only one habitat type, montane wet grasslands. On the other hand, patterns were generally strong across a large number of species and measures. For example, results concerning geographic ranges were consistent at both the regional and continental scales.
Evidence for the superior organism theory from other studies is mixed. A study of plant species distributions (Scheiner and Rey Benayas 1997) found a positive correlation between local abundance and habitat occupancy in 15 of 15 landscapes from across the globe. On the other hand, several reviews of animal species distributions (Gaston 1994 , 1997 , Lawton et al. 1994 found a positive correlation between geographic range and local abundance in only some studies, albeit the majority of them.
Speculations
An open question is how both superior species and habitat specialists can coexist. Superior species should outcompete specialists because of their greater habitat breadth. Why has this not occurred? It may be that the local populations of the superior species are not self−sustaining. They may be sink populations. This explanation is bolstered by the observation that the generalist species, which have the largest regional ranges, also have the lowest average local abundances (Table 4) . These species may have superior dispersal abilities, creating the appearance of local dominance, whereas the specialists species are still able to outcompete them within their local niches. The mechanisms governing that competition are varied, including responses to herbivory, resource fluctuation, and disturbance. Further, detailed studies are necessary to discover their workings.
We recognize that this explanation belongs to that class of ecological/evolutionary explanations of the sort "there has to be a trade−off somewhere." We (speaking collectively of ecologists and evolutionary biologists) regularly retreat to such explanations because we are otherwise unable to account for the persistence of diversity in the world. We recognize, though, that a "well it has to be there somewhere" defense is ultimately unsatisfactory. The resolution of this dilemma may lie in a close study of the apparently superior species to discover if and how we are being mislead as to their nature. Three of those species (Plantago lanceolata, P. major, and Trifolium repens) are widespread weeds in North America. As such, they tend to be found in disturbed habitats, which is consistent with our "sink population" explanation.
Missing from either theory is an explanation of why a particular species is common or rare. Two recent reviews (Gaston 1994, Kunin 1997) list a number of causes of rarity. The proximal mechanisms reduce to three categories: ecological specialization, lack of dispersal, and historical contingency. Our data suggest that ecological specialization may be an important cause of rarity. Species with small environmental volumes tend to have lower abundances and, particularly, smaller geographic ranges. Whether this specialization is due to trade−offs or to being an inferior species is an open question. We speculate, however, that the answer is neither one nor the other. Both mechanisms probably play a role.
Further dissection of these categories is instructive (e.g., Rosenzweig and Lomolino 1997, and other chapters in Kunin and Gaston 1997) because they examine nonproximal mechanisms, those that cause ecological specialization. Among the suggested mechanisms are: breeding systems that favor selfing, low reproductive investment, low amounts of genetic variation, low population densities, and chaotic population dynamics. For animals, some of these syndromes are associated with larger body sizes (Gaston 1994).
In another analysis, Kelly (Kelly 1996, Kelly and Woodward 1996) searched for ecological correlates of commonness and rarity in the floras of Great Britain and Crete. She asked whether there are particular attributes of species that give them wide geographic ranges. Geographic range was defined similarly to our regional measure, the number of counties or 10 km 2 blocks in which a species appeared. She looked at a number of attributes, including life−form, pollination syndrome, and dispersion mechanism. Only life−form (trees were more common than shrubs) and pollination syndrome (wind−pollinated plants were more common than animal−pollinated plants) were found to explain geographic range. Unclear is the generality of these results. Both regions are islands. Will continental floras differ?
Our data do not address the dispersal issue. However, this mechanism implies that habitats contain less than the maximal number of species that they could hold. That is, if a species is rare only because it is unable to get to more suitable habitats, then other mechanisms such as competitive exclusion are not at work. Competitive exclusion would fall under the heading of rarity due to ecological specialization. Is there evidence for local areas with fewer species than might be expected based on factors such as levels of productivity? Yes. Two studies (Pärtel et al. 1996, Caley and Schluter 1997) found that local diversity was correlated with regional diversity. They (and we) interpret these results to suggest that local diversity is limited, in part, by the size of the regional species pool.
Thus, patterns of commonness and rarity appear to be linked with patterns of high and low diversity. These two aspects of species distributions are complementary and represent the patterns of column totals and row totals in a site−species matrix (e.g., Appendix 1). Typically, these two aspects of species distributions are studied separately. We suggest that integrating such studies will provide additional insights into both issues.
APPENDICES
Appendix 1. Site−by−species data matrix showing the abundances of the 232 species in the 92 plots. Nomenclature follows Tutin et al. (1964 Tutin et al. ( , 1968 Tutin et al. ( , 1972 Tutin et al. ( , 1976 Tutin et al. ( , 1980 . Appendix 4 Details of the multivariate methods used to determine the environmental volume of the species.
A tab−delimited version of this appendix is available as a text file.
PLANTS
In each plot, we recorded 53 variables (Appendix 3) that were ultimately reduced into a three−dimensional, multivariate space. This reduction was done through a two−step, multivariate analysis. The first step consisted of reducing the 53 variables to 12 variables, several of which were multivariate composites.
The first set of three composite variables were derived from 32 binary variables consisting of information on land form (type of morphotectonic unit and type of geomorphological unit), topography, drainage, grassland shape, vegetation physiognomy, and altitude zone. Land form variables were inferred from 1:50000 geological maps, and the rest of variables in this group were inferred from photo−interpretation of 1:20000 panchromatic stereopairs. Composite variables were derived from the first three eigenvectors of a correspondence analysis. These three eigenvectors primarily represented landscape position of the wet grasslands.
The next set of three composite variables consisted of the first three eigenvectors of a PCA based on soil chemical composition: pH, conductivity, sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, chloride, sulfate, carbonate and bicarbonate, organic matter, nitrate, nitrogen, and phosphorous. We took five 20−cm depth soil samples regularly distributed within each plot. These five samples were mixed into one composite sample for analyses of soil chemical composition and soil texture. The following soil chemical composition variables were analyzed in a 1:10 soil solution: pH, conductivity, sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, chloride, sulfate, carbonate, bicarbonate, and nitrate. Organic matter, nitrogen, and phosphorous were directly analyzed in the soil sample. These three eigenvectors were interpreted as total ion content, proportion of organic matter, and soil acidity.
The seventh composite variable was soil texture, based on the first eigenvector of a PCA of the percentages of sand, silt, and clay. The other five variables were: altitude, actual evapotranspiration, water index, ground slope, and soil wetness. Altitude was estimated with a calibrated altimeter in the field. Actual evapotranspiration and water index were inferred from interpolation of the region climate stations. Ground slope was estimated with a clinometer in the field. Soil wetness was estimated by means of an index based upon qualitative indicators such as gley traits and percentage of saturation. Across all variables, <1% of the data were missing, primarily texture (11%) and nitrate (9%). In these instances, we substituted the mean value for that variable.
These 12 variables defined an environmental space based on the first three eigenvectors from a PCA. This single space was then used to determine the volumes for all species. The distribution of the sites in the space is shown in Fig. 8 . All ordination analyses were done with PC−ORD (McCune and Mefford 1995). The environmental volume of each plant species was measured by determining the maximum and minimum coordinates on all three axes. To do this, for each species on each axis we determined the sites containing that species with the largest and smallest axis scores. The volume was the rectangular solid containing these points. This measure is equivalent to the range volume of Burgman (1989) except that we did not standardize axis length. For species appearing in only one site, the volume was zero. Changing this volume to an arbitrarily chosen small value (e.g., 10% of the smallest two−site volume), would not change the analyses.
